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Tracy Ellis, one of St. Louis’ top 
real estate agents, is on the short list of 
Missouri Realtors who belong to Lux-
uryRealEstate.com, the Who’s Who in 
Luxury Real Estate. LuxuryRealEstate.
com a webby award winning honoree, 
has been voted ‘Best of the Web’ by 
Forbes magazine multiple times, praised 
by international Harold Tribune, Town 
and Country, The Wall Street Journal and 
has been ranked, ‘Best Website’ by Con-
sumer Surveys. Since its debut in 1995, 
LuxuryRealEstate.com has remained 
the #1 portal for Luxury properties on 
the internet and has several times more 
$1,000,000 + content of any near-peer.     

Listing your St. Louis or St. Charles 
area luxury home with The Tracy Ellis 
Team means your listing will be connect-
ed to a network of worldwide industry 
leaders. These Realtors at the top of their 
profession are representing high-end 
home buyers who may be interested in 
your property.  The Tracy Ellis Team has 
a link on the home page of their website, 
TracyEllis.com, to LuxuryRealEstate.
com, a feature which comes as a privi-
lege of membership in the Who’s Who. 

The Tracy Ellis Team will represent 
your St. Louis or St. Charles luxury 
property in a manner that few St. Louis 
Realtors can replicate. Aerial photos? 
Yes! Regular exposure on social media? 
Yes! The Tracy Ellis magazine, Gazelle 
& Gazelle West, radio show, TV show on 
ABC 30? Yes! Exposure to a world-wide 
network of Real Estate industry profes-
sionals through the Who’s Who? Yes! A 
track record which demonstrates the work 
ethic shared by the members of The Tracy 
Ellis Team? Yes! Billboard exposure in 
St. Louis & St. Charles county? Yes! 
Offices located in both St. Louis & St. 
Charles county? Yes! Trusted Real Estate 
Expert? Yes! Tracy is honored to be the 
Real Estate contributor for the sophisti-
cated, elegant, style magazine, Gazelle & 
Gazelle West for 2015. Gazelle will also 
be sharing The Tracy Ellis Team luxury 
properties throughout their publications. 

Tracy Ellis is a member of the RE/
MAX Hall of Fame her team ranked #1 
at RE/MAX Edge for the month of De-
cember, and #2 Team for Sales Volume at 
RE/MAX Edge for the year of 2014! The 
Tracy Ellis Team listed & sold almost 
$5,000,000 in real estate for the month 
of December, and were ranked one of the 
TOP 10 RE/MAX Teams in Eastern MO 
for 2014.

Tracy realized the importance of mar-
keting her listings to the largest possible 
audience and started her radio show in 
2012. “The Tracy Ellis Show” airs every 
Sunday morning from 10-11 a.m. on FM 
NEWS TALK 97.1. Tracy is joined every 
Sunday by businesses in the community 
who offer excellent customer service at 
affordable prices. You’ll find all of the 
preferred business partners from The 
Tracy Ellis Show throughout The Tracy 
Ellis magazine.

List or purchase your luxury property 
with one of the best real estate teams in 
St. Louis & St. Charles County—The 
Tracy Ellis Team. Combined, Tracy & 
Rick Ellis have over 30 years of expe-
rience in the Real Estate. Contact The 
Tracy Ellis Team if you’re thinking 
about buying, selling or building. The 
Tracy Ellis Team represents HomeSource 
Custom Homes. Let them show you how 
to build your home for less and find the 
perfect building site! You can stop by the 
new Tracy Ellis Team office located off 
Chesterfield Airport Rd. to look at many 

building options available with Home-
Source Custom Homes. Tune in to learn 
more about Tracy Ellis and Home Source 
every Sunday on ABC 30 at 9:30am. 

“When you list your home with any 
Realtor on The Tracy Ellis Team, that 
will be the only Realtor you speak with 
until after the closing”. Tracy firmly 
believes it’s the agents job to handle 
every phase of the transaction. After all, 
the listing agent should know the home 
best, not our office administrator who 
has never been to the property. 

Ellis Team offers unique options  
to market your luxury property
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“I sold these beautiful homes.  
 Now, I’d love to sell yours!” 

“Tracy is very accessible, knowledgeable, dedicated, and professional. 
She always answers questions within seconds, day or night. During an 
intense back & forth of negotiations, she recently worked right through 
her son's graduation ceremony to get our deal put together. Now that's 
dedication! Our home was on the market for a lengthy time a while ago 
with another big name local agent. We did not receive even a single 
offer, so we finally gave up and took it off the market. After listing it with 
Tracy Ellis, she was able to negotiate a sale at very close to our asking 
price. Even after the sale, she works hard to ensure that we are  
informed and updated throughout the process. I would highly  
recommend Tracy for any of your real estate needs, she’s the best!” 

                    - Review on Zillow by seller of Thornhill Drive 

Tune in to the Tracy Ellis 
Show every Sunday from 
10:00 to 11:00 AM on FM 
News Talk 97.1, and be sure 
to check out her magazine, 
where you can find 
detailed articles about her 

own listings, real estate advice from the 
experts, home maintenance, and more! 

Wings Road - $1,700,000 Wings Road - $1,700,000 Thornhill Drive - $1,500,000 
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•  Two 30’ x 50’ out-buildings, with  
one designed to store your RV

• Private gated entrance
• Five car garage

Interested? Contact Tracy Ellis!
P: 636.299.3702
E: Tracy@TracyEllis.com

A beautiful 5,600 square foot 
ranch home on over 50 acres!

Million Dollar View
1617 Harness Road  |  Festus, MO 63028

$1,100,000

Photo by Karl Lund
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 began in the small town of 
Paragould, Arkansas, over 40 years 

ago. I grew up in a family of build-
ers. Truthfully, I think my dad, grandpa, and uncles built most of the 
town in my early years. As some of us know very well, there are many 
highs and lows in the construction industry, and my parents decided 
to make the move to a larger city, which is when St. Louis became our 
home. I’m so thankful my family made the move, or I may have never 
met my husband and been blessed with my beautiful children.

Recently, my family has made frequent trips back to that small 
town. In January of this year, my precious grandma, Sara Bernice Mc-
Cord, was diagnosed with Leukemia. My grandma had been incredibly 
healthy most of her life, and her diagnosis came as quite a shock to all 
of us. Over the past several months, I spent as much time with her as 
I possibly could. Every time I made the drive to visit her, I couldn’t 
imagine going there one day and not seeing her there, greeting me in the 
driveway like she always has. She was dedicated to her family, and she 
was the most loving, hard working woman (besides my mom, who is just 
like her) that I’ve ever known. Our lives will forever be different without 
Grandma here with us, but I’m so thankful she is no longer suffering.

A few weeks before she passed away, my cousin Brandon stopped 
by to visit. Brandon told me he walked in to find her smiling and reading 
my magazine. She was going on and on about the beautiful homes and, 
of course, worrying about how her hair looked in the magazine. She 
had come to visit us in October and attend my daughter-in-law’s bridal 
shower at Miss Aimee B’s. I had purposely planned on doing a story on 
the history of Miss Aimee B’s because it was so important to me to be 
able to find a way to incorporate both my Grandma and my daughter-in-
law’s special day into my magazine. It made me so happy to know she 
was proud of it.

This Mother’s Day will 
be incredibly hard for our 
family, and I can only imag-
ine how my mother’s heart 
will ache. I love you so very 
much, Mom, and although 
she won’t be here on Earth 
with us, she lives within all 
of us forever. Until I see my 
Grandma again someday in 
Heaven, I want to continue 
to make her proud and give 
back to others.

In memory of my 
grandmothers, Sara Bernice 
McCord and Cleo Wilcox, 
as well as Rick’s late grand-
ma Anna Grace Norman, 
my team will be donating 
$50 for every closed transaction to help aid the fight against both 
cancer and Alzheimer’s disease. I’m also creating a special edition in 
my magazine to honor those that serve us all: teachers, first responders, 
veterans, and more. Each edition, I’ll recognize someone special and 
tell their story. My team will be offering a reduced commission to help 
save our everyday heroes as much money as as we can. Our business 
partners will also be offering discounted rates to those who have dedi-
cated their lives to the service of others. It’s the least we can do for you 
after all you do for us.

Until I see you again Grandma, I’ll do my best to make you proud.  
I love you and miss you more and more every day.   

Tracy Ellis 
is giving you the EDGE you need in Real Estate!

Editorial

My Mom with my Grandparents Happy Mothers Day Mom!
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2072 Farris Rd 
Foristell, MO 63348

$1,500,000

3001 Matteson Blvd
O’Fallon, MO 63366

$1,499,900

2020 Crimson Meadows Dr
O’Fallon, MO 63366

$400,000 

3598 North New Town Ave
St. Charles, MO 63301

$220,000 

3600 North New Town Ave
St. Charles, MO 63301

$145,000 

2915 Sandtrap Dr
O’Fallon, MO 63368

$314,900 

1617 Harness Rd.
Festus, MO
$1,100,000

3437 Riverchase Parkway
St. Charles, MO

$199,900

3 Democracy Circle
Ofallon, MO

$214,900

4 Saint Libory Ct.
Ofallon, MO 63366

$249,900

3937 Lake Shore
New Haven, MO

$89,900

619 Autumnwood Forest Dr
Lake St. Louis, MO 63367

$259,900

RICK AND TRACY ELLIS TEAM           2015 CURRENT VOLUME

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

In 2014 We LISTED or SOLD a property every 3 Days &
Ranked 1 of the TOP 10 RE/MAX Teams in Eastern Missouri

RESIDENTIAL:

ACTIVE
ACTIVE

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

284 Gentry Edwin Ct
Wentzville, MO 63385

$192,000 

708 Pecan Hill Dr
St. Charles, MO 63304

$200,000 

3250 Country Knoll Dr
St. Charles, MO 63303

$230,000 

1380 Belleau Creek
St. Peters, MO 63366

$179,900 

SOLD!

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

COMING 
SOON

ACTIVE



672 Walnut Ridge
Fenton, MO 63026

$165,000

14545 Appalachian Trail
Chesterfield, MO 63017

$320,000 

3001 Smiley Rd
Maryland Heights, MO

$79,500 

755 Devonshire Ave
St. Louis, MO 63109

$250,000

720 Borgia Lane
Florissant, MO 63031

$94,000

260 Madison Park
Cottleville, MO 63376

$400,000

390 Shadow Pines
Wentzville, MO 63385

$173,000

1721 Briarmanor Dr
O’Fallon, MO 63367

$229,900 

1520 Forest Springs Dr
Ballwin, MO 63031

$162,500

220 Coachman Way
O’Fallon, 63368

$120,000 

3209 Country knoll Dr
St. Charles, MO 63303

$249,900 

26 Clear Meadows Ct
O’Fallon, MO 63366

$350,000 

RICK AND TRACY ELLIS TEAM           2015 CURRENT VOLUME

2613 Black Cherry Dr
O’Fallon,  MO 63368 

$150,000 

212 El Pescado Dr
St. Peters, MO 63376

$144,900

1 El Gato
St. Peters, MO 63376

$139,900

7449 Cinnamon Teal Dr
O’Fallon, MO 63368

$171,500

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING

SOLD!

Tracy 
Ellis

636.299.3702

Rick 
Ellis

636.699.2197

Mary Kay 
Schlimpert

636.751.4435

SOLD!
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SOLD!
SOLD!

www.TracyEllis.com
636.299.3702
Tracy@TracyEllis.com TracyEllisTeam TracyEllisReMaxtracy.ellis.144

C
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C
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L:

LE
A

SE
:

224 Crystal Ridge Dr
O’Fallon, MO 63366

$134,500

1520 Forest Springs Dr
Ballwin, MO 63021

$162,500 

1251 Strassner Dr #2113
Brentwood, MO 63144

$195,000 

1388 Hampton Rd
St. Charles, MO 63303

$159,900

10 Knoll Creek Ct
O’Fallon, MO 63366

$199,900

701 North 3rd St
St. Charles, MO 63301

$389,900 

2202 Saint Richard
St. Charles, MO 63301

$129,000

173 Jackson St
Augusta, MO 63332

$289,900 

63 Country Field Ct
O’Fallon, MO 63367

$164,900

Sanchos/Dardenne Prairie
64 units/$890 monthly

9927 Bauer Rd
$650,000

ACTIVE
ACTIVE

CONDOS/VILLAS:

PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

SOLD!

SOLD!

RICK AND TRACY ELLIS TEAM           2015 CURRENT VOLUME

3429 Edgemont
St. Charles, MO 63301

$465,000

PENDING
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3001 Matteson Blvd, 
O’Fallon, MO 63366$1,499,900 Call Tracy for info: 

636.299.3702

Impressive home 
in private area of St. Charles 
County sits on over five 
manicured stately acres.
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FEATURE
ARTICLE

One of New York’s finest up-and-coming brokers, Luis D. Ortiz, has become a household name, and 
a real estate superstar. He’s well-known for his spicy, go-getter attitude on Bravo TV’s hit television 
series, “Million Dollar Listing New York”, an entertaining show documenting the lives and business 
ventures of three of New York’s most prominent real estate agents. The first episode of the new 
season premiered on April 15th to the highest numbers in franchise history, and after watching the 
crazy real estate hijinks of Luis, Fredrik, and Ryan (and laughing at how much I can relate to their 
unpredictable, fast-paced lives) I was so glad we would be featuring Luis in this issue. 

An Interview with 

Luis Ortiz
star of “Million Dollar Listing NY” on Bravo TV

understand the drama and the rivalries between the agents 
are part of what makes the show so fun to watch, but per-
sonally, I think that the nature of the Bravo series has given 
viewers a false impression of the three agents, Luis especial-
ly. Throughout the series, we’ve seen Luis come off as con-

trolling, and at times, young and inexperienced - that simply isn’t the 
case at all. Though the show is shot over the period of eight months, it 
only totals about 10% of their business, and even less of their personal 

lives, which is why I’m excited to share a bit about the Luis D. Ortiz I 
know, and greatly admire. 

Luis grew up with his mother, father, and twin brother in Guaynabo, 
Puerto Rico. At a young age, he left his family to move to the United 
States in pursuit of success. In 2006, he attended the New York Film 
Academy to study film direction where he graduated from the Director’s 
Program. His creative background has given him a great advantage in the 
real estate world. 

I
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When it comes to listings, presentation is everything. By treating 
each listing as a production, and using his creative eye and film 
education, Luis is able to capture a vision for each residence. He has 
an incredible gift for discovering what it’s going to take to get each 
listing sold.

“Every property is beautiful. It’s just a matter of how you show it,” said 
Luis during an interview for the Tracy Ellis Show on NewsTalk 97.1 FM. 

His passion for real estate and loyalty to his beliefs is inspiring 
for anyone working towards success in any business. At only 28 years 
old, Luis has sold over $250 million in residential real estate in just 
a few short years, and has been a top-producing part of a number 
of large firms in New York. Currently, he is an Associate Broker at 
Douglas Elliman, currently the largest residential real estate brokerage 
in New York City, and has started his own team, Ortiz & Co. Luis is 
also working to promote the tax incentives provided to those who live 
outside of Puerto Rico who invest in real estate on the island, which 
will create jobs and promote the economy. He intends to be a part of 
many projects in Puerto Rico in the future.

Despite what Fredrik and Ryan may say on the show regarding 
Luis’s expertise or his recent Maserati purchase, there’s nothing inex-
perienced about an agent who can make those kind of sales in such a 
competitive market, all while maintaining both a true sense of self and 
integrity.

“I will not lose my essence or the way I look at life,” said Luis 
regarding his fame and success with the Bravo series.

“Our most valuable asset is ourselves,”  
said Luis, which are words I think we all 

need to hear sometimes.
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FEATURE
ARTICLE

Luis has used the show to look back on his past experiences and 
see how much he’s grown, and looking towards the future, he’s learning 
how to become more present in both his business and personal life. His 
advice? Practice a little meditation and give yourself the permission to 
take a vacation now and then.

“Our most valuable asset is ourselves,” said Luis, which are words I 
think we all need to hear sometimes. 

By learning to take time for himself to recharge his creative energy, 
Luis has discovered the benefits of having a team and how to trust those 
around him. When asked what his biggest lesson he’s learned in the past 
year, Luis said he has really come to understand his value as a broker 
and what he brings to the market, which is a big game- changer for 
someone operating on his level in the real estate business.

When I think of Luis, even though he’s young and successful, I see 
him as an old soul. Apart from the fact that he listens to Frank Sinatra 
and writes letters with fountain pens, he has so much fire and passion, 
and when that’s paired with the respect and care he gives to his clients, 
you really start to piece together the man behind the handsome face on 
television.

Luis truly has an incredible talent for real estate, and is such a 
sweet, caring individual. To watch Luis on Million Dollar Listing New 
York (and inevitably join his growing fan base) tune into Bravo TV, 
Wednesday nights at 10/9c, and be sure to follow him on Social Media 
pages at Luis D. Ortiz or @luisdortiz. 



was when we [finally] crossed the finish line.”
Luis D. Ortiz, Associate Broker at Douglas Elliman Real 

Estate, has been tapped to represent the listing.
“What makes Penthouse Twelve unique” says Ortiz “is 

the fact that it isn’t just the first property of its kind on Central 
Park South, To design the nearly 5,000 square foot, 4 bed-
room/6 bathroom home, Reisner chose architect Steven Nebel 
who maintains that contributing to Reisner’s project is, “An 
honor, and [the project] is a true achievement for all architec-
ture in New York City, past and present.”

And the timing couldn’t be better. With 220 Central Park 
South, the next massive undertaking from architect, Robert 
A.M. Stern [15 Central Park West], which just came to market 
soon, Penthouse Twelve is debuting at the same time. Unlike 
the mammoth high-rise that towers above Manhattan, the 
focus was purely utilitarian – taking all of the best features 
of living on Central Park South, and creating an ideal living 
arrangement within a single unit, and at a competitive value. 
Priced at $25,000,000, Penthouse 12 is not expected to stay on 
the market for very long. The views alone make the property 
priceless, and it has been called “inspirational” as evidenced 
by the lyrics to the jazz standard, “Autumn In New York” 
[Vernon Duke] made famous by the Big Apple’s golden-boy, 
Frank Sinatra, in 1949.  
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230 Central Park South
As with most dreams, there is a formula to make the transformation 

from “objective” to “accomplishment”, and in some circumstances, the 
stars need to be “aligned” for the greatest, most-desirable yield. In this 
case, the stars took their precious time getting together, but the end result 
was well worth the wait, and history was made. 

Two decades. A score. Twenty years. Within that amount of time: five 
Presidencies happen, ten Olympiads take place, fashions evolve - a lot can 
happen, and change. But, for twenty years, one thing remained constant for 
developer, Ian Reisner: a dream. 

Penthouse 12 at 230 Central Park South, Southmoor House has been 
Reisner’s brainchild since the mid-1990s. Though the building has stood in 
its original location since 1935, the concept to update both the interior, and 
exterior was a more contemporary course. 

After leaving a successful stint with Solomon Brothers, Reisner turned 
to Real Estate with his business partner, with whom he had sold their 
luxury watch boutique business, and quickly began purchasing apartments 
in his own building. For over twenty years, “I’ve lived at 230 C.P.S. as 
both an owner, and as the President of the building. I have always dreamt 
of combining six apartments that comprise an entire floor-thru apartment 
and features the building’s 75 feet of direct Central Park frontage,” Reisner 
says. His dream almost came true earlier on: 

“I [Reisner] got close with my Penthouse Home (PH16), a combo of 
five apartments, but Penthouse 12 is the ‘Full Monty’. It was like running a 
marathon […] It took years of strategic purchases, then add-on purchases, 
then moving neighbors to new homes and then the final acquisition, which 

luisdortiz.elliman.com



175 East 62nd Street

THE VICTORIAN, 175 East 62nd Street, 20C - Upper East Side, New York
 With a location right in the heart of the Upper East Side, and a 

layout that offers luxurious function with natural brilliance from East, 
West, and South-facing windows, 175 East 62nd is the example of clas-
sically modern living in a 3 bedroom, 3 ½ bathroom configuration.

The front door opens to the foyer where guests can be received and 
ushered into the incredibly spacious living room with original, built-in 
storage cabinets. The terrace, located just off the living room corner 
wraps around to the west wall bringing in views of some of midtown 
Manhattan’s most recognizable and iconic structures. The guest bed-
room is flooded with Southern light from the wide windows in the bed-
room, accessible terrace from the walk-in closet, and conjoined en suite 
all together. The master bedroom, to the very back of the apartment, 
features its own full bathroom with great closet space. The kitchen, with 
a private service entrance facing the galley-style design, makes access 
to the grand dining room or living room simple. With its own separate 
terrace, ideal for cooking and entertaining outside, the dining room’s 
built-ins, and cabinetry provides endless, ideal options for multiple 
displays. The third bedroom, or personal home office, features space for 
a queen-sized bed or full desk with chairs next to another full bathroom. 
There is a powder room located in the foyer. 

There is not one area in this unit that lacks a possibility for storage. 
Located on the twentieth floor of a doorman operated, elevator building 
with available garage services, the price makes this arrangement an 
absolute steal. Do not delay in making this address yours. 

70 Little West Street

70 Little West Street, 6A - Battery Park City, New York
Apartment 6A, located on the West side of 70 Little West Street, 

features environmentally-friendly living within a 1 bedroom, 1 
bathroom arrangement. This apartment offers twelve feet of eastern 
exposure stretching right through the financial district, and distributes 
sunlight throughout the entire living area and master bedroom. The 
kitchen comes complete with a functional, contemporary design and 
abundant counter space directly opposite the living room. The master 
bedroom, and adjacent bathroom can accommodate a queen, or king-
sized bed, while the master bathroom executes maximum efficiency 
between double sinks, a shower, and a soaking tub. Aside from being 
the only 1 Bedroom in this building with high-ceilings, rare for the 
layout and the building, this unit also comes with a storage unit option 
- an amenity unavailable for other residences at this address. 

With magnificent views of the New York Harbor, and situated at 
the furthest tip of Battery Park City, The Visionaire delivers full-ser-
vice luxury within a sustainable living model. Located steps away 
from the Financial District, and surrounded by both the park and 
lifestyle services, this condominium is New York City’s first and only 
LEED Platinum Certified residential property.. 
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LUIS D. ORTIZ
Visit TracyEllis.com to listen to 
the exclusive interview with 
Luis D. Ortiz from Bravo  
TV’s Million Dollar Listing NY 
on the Tracy Ellis Show.



An Outdoor Living Area doesn’t just add value 
to your existing home, it can also bring you enjoyment and    
provide a unique place to unwind and entertain. Whether 
you are looking to add a simple enhancement to an existing                      
outdoor space or build your personal oasis from scratch, Lawn 
& Landscape Solutions is where you will find a wide variety of 
products and the experts needed to get the job done right.

Being outdoors creates a natural ambiance that 
can’t be replaced by anything else. An exterior 
room, detached from your home creates a “home 
away from home”. Walking down a  lighted pathway 
to reach your outdoor living space causes you to 
feel like you are somewhere else, far away from the 
stresses of work, cleaning, and life. The outdoor 
living area can be arranged anywhere you want it! 
One of the benefits of an outdoor kitchen is that 
you’re not confined to the walls of your home; you 
can work in different shapes and sizes. Relaxing in 
an outdoor living space brings serenity and peace 
from the calamity that may be happening inside 
your house. Cooking in your outdoor kitchen while 
your children play nearby makes you part of the 
fun instead of removed from it. You too can enjoy 
the sun and outdoors along with your family. Also, 
adding electronics to an outdoor area can create a 
living space that the whole family will enjoy.

Another good reason for adding an outdoor entertaining area 
is that you add on to your living space. Not only is this great 
for entertaining, but it can boost the value of your property 
and the appeal of your landscape. Whether you decide on a 
full  outdoor kitchen, an outdoor fireplace, or a fire pit, it will 
become the center of every party you throw this summer! 
If you’re thinking about creating a beautiful outdoor living 
space, be sure to incorporate all of your ideas. It might be 
helpful to sketch out a layout that you like and even look 
for fabric swatches and furniture types you may want. The 
options are endless! 

LawnLandscapeSolutions.com     

Outdoor Kitchens  -  Fireplaces  -  Bars  -  Fire Pits  -  Patios  -  Retaining Walls  -  Steps  -  Lighting  -  And More 

Call Today For a FREE Consultation!    

636.262.6160



Ask us how we take care of you, 
because you take care of us!

HONORING 
OUR HEROES
HONORING 
OUR HEROES
First Responders  |  Teachers  |   Veterans

Reduced Commission  
& discounts with our  
preferred vendors!
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O’Fallon Police Officer of the Year for 2014
Det. Brian Buchanan

et. Buchanan, of the Criminal Investigations Section, is 
currently assigned to investigate Crimes Against Persons 
cases.  Many of his investigations involved children as 
victims. Crimes Against Persons can be a challenge to 
prove and takes a special person to cope with the investi-

gations’ content.  He has investigated several serious cases this year, and 
his actions were crucial in resolving them successfully.  

Often times Det. Buchanan’s cases involves physical and sexual 
abuse. He has worked hard to develop trusted relationships with his victims, 
prosecuting attorneys, Children’s Division case workers, Child Advocacy 
interviewers, Missouri Juvenile Justice Officers and other law enforcement 
professionals.  Det. Buchanan has been asked to represent law enforcement 
on a panel at the Annual Child Advocacy Center Interventions Conference.  
His expertise in cases involving child victims and their offenders is shared 
with other professionals that either investigate and prosecute similar cases, 
or provide medical and behavioral assistance to victims.   

He has vigilantly investigated a multiple cases where a child was 
molested by an adult suspect. After a thorough investigation, Det. 
Buchanan was able to obtain a full confession from the suspect and 

charges were issued by the St. Charles County Prosecuting Attorney’s 
Office for Child Molestation 1st Degree. His efforts kept the children 
from being placed back in the care of the offender.

Det. Buchanan investigated the rape of a 16 year old girl.  An exten-
sive investigation led to a large amount of incriminating evidence being 
uncovered and charges being issued in that case, as well. He has partic-
ipated in numerous other cases involving rape victims, a shaken baby 
and robbery.  Det. Buchanan has been complimented by the Prosecuting 
Attorney’s Office for the work he put into particular investigations.  His 
work has led to many warrants and arrests of suspects.

Physical and sexual assaults, child abuse cases, robberies, and other 
serious felonies can be demanding. The facts that are uncovered are often 
disturbing, and it takes a special person to handle these cases. Det. Bu-
chanan has worked well as team member, assisting other detectives when 
his help is needed.  He responds whenever called upon without delay and 
brings his “A” game.  “Det. Brian Buchanan has served as a detective 
with integrity and honor and I like to think he is representative of all our 
O’Fallon Detectives,” said Chief of Police Roy J. Joachimstaler.  

Why did you decide to become a police officer?
I wanted to help others and thought it would be an exciting job. I 

knew a lot of police officers and enjoyed the brotherhood. I’ve always 
respected the uniform and felt I could make a difference. I became a 
police officer 19 years ago and for the past 10 years I’ve been a Criminal 
Investigations Detective. I didn’t become a police officer to become rich, 
but I make a decent living and have a rewarding career. 

What has been the most gratifying part of your job?  
The last 3 years I’ve been working on child & sex crimes, I feel I’m mak-

ing a difference and doing everything I can to help get convictions. It’s a chal-
lenge because you usually don’t have a witness or physical evidence. In most 
cases the Perpetrator is someone the victim knows and they groom their victim. 
This is where training and experience makes a difference. I do everything I can 
to help the victims heal during this difficult situation. The victims will never get 
closure, but at least they can stand up to the person who did this to them. 

There has to be so many highs and lows, how do you handle that?
I’ve had to learn to compartmentalize, my work and home brain.  It’s so hard 

not to put yourself in the parent’s shoes that just lost their child or when you’re 
taking a woman’s husband to jail for doing something wrong and their mad at 
me. I realize they’re not mad at me, they just need to vent. I try to put myself in 
their position and realize it’s not personal and I have to do my job. No matter the 
situation, I always treat people with respect and realize I can’t fix everything. As a 
police officer, I’ve learned to treat all people the same and equal. I always think as 
a police officer we are seeing people at most likely the worst time in their life and 
if we can do anything to make it a touch better we’ve done something. 

Is there a case that you feel you may have changed the direction  
of someone’s life? 

I had a case where a man passed away from a heroin overdose and 
left behind a girlfriend with a child. I’ve tried to guide her and advise her 

that this is a fork in the road. It’s time to make a change for herself and 
their child. She recently called to thank me and told me she was going to 
enter a treatment program. I really hope she succeeds!

What is the most frustrating part of being a police officer?
I guess for me, realizing I can’t save the world. There have been times 

when the suspects will run from you in cars or on foot and you have to take 
into consideration is it worth it? They could hit an innocent family going to 
school or the store. It’s very hard to learn to let it go in a situation like that 
because you want to get the bad guys off the street, but you can’t always 
do that. It’s something that comes with maturity and guiding our younger 
officers that we can’t save the world, we have to look out for the best inter-
est of everyone. We have to abide by the Constitution and realize although 
there are times we’d like to kick the door down, we can’t. We all have rights 
and as police officers we have to respect those rights and we can follow the 
rules and still get our job done. 

Do you think you’ll retire as a Detective?
I’ll definitely retire in some type of police work, God willing! When 

I retire I’ll have served about 30 years. I won’t retire rich, but I’ll retire 
feeling like I made a difference in people’s lives.  I didn’t serve in the 
Military like many other members of my family, so doing my job makes 
me feel like I did my part and I served my Country.  

 

D

 Rick Ellis will be honoring a hero in each 
edition of The Tracy Ellis magazine.
Cell: 636.699.2197
Office: 636.720.3834
Rick@TracyEllis.com
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2015

oving Water
Nothing enhances an 

outdoor space like the sooth-
ing sound and shimmering 
sight of falling water. Today’s 

consumers are finding it easier and more 
affordable than ever to include spectacular 
water features in swimming pool designs.

Beautiful fountains, waterfalls, wall ac-
cents, rain walls, jets, bubblers, many of which 
include LED lighting, can transform your 
backyard into a romantic oasis or a fun family 
water park, the choice is yours. Automation & 
mobile controls of these features make it easy 
for customization! 

M

FEATURE
ARTICLE

Luxurious Interior  
Pebble Finishes

Crushed Pebble Aggregate Finishes have been used in resort pools and 
luxury spas for years. Today’s consumer understands more of the process and 
the benefits of this luxury finish. Comprised of the finest crushed pebbles and 

seashells from around the world this finish is relatively low maintenance and the slight 
texture makes for a slip-proof surface. Aggregate pool finishes are gaining a reputation for 
striking beauty and long-lasting durability. 

1

Top 5 Pool Trends
by:
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Tanning Ledges
Often referred to as a tanning ledge or a lounging 

ledge, these shallow spaces are perfect places for: 
 S Toddler Splash Areas 
 S Launch Platforms For Floats & Floating Toys 
 S The perfect place for adults to lounge in the pool 
 S Bubblers and Umbrellas Sleeves Are Great Additions 

to a tanning Ledge!

Indoor/Outdoor Spaces
Outdoor living spaces can bring traditionally indoor 

gathering areas such as family and dining rooms outside. 
This practice has become one of our most popular design 
trends. Often with the swimming pool as the focal point, 

homeowners appreciate the ability to extend their entertaining and 
living spaces adding an array of customizable features that include 
lighting, music, fireplaces, kitchens, the list is endless.

2 3
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Fire/Water Combination
Fire and water…two elements that naturally compliment each other. Today’s top designers bring them together to create 

artistic perfection in outdoor design. Fireplaces, fire pits, fire bowls not only provide the beauty of dancing flames but also 
offer warmth as the temperatures cool allowing extended seasons and time spent living poolside.

Infinity Pool/ Vanishing Edge
The infinity pool design (also referred to as a vanishing edge or perimeter overflow pool) made its first appearance 

decades ago in luxury homes that afforded huge panoramas. Today, we have fine-tuned this design allowing its incorporation 
into much smaller spaces. When the water surface visually blends with the sky view beyond the end result is breathtaking 
and often makes a small space seem quite a bit larger.

4

5



For over 37 years, we have refined techniques in concrete 
pool construction that create structures that are more durable 
and better resistant to settling and weather effects.  

Pool Tron Inc. uses a wet shotcrete process that poses a 
significant advantage over other concrete contractors.  It requires 
better trained and more experiences applicators, as well as de-
livers significantly higher and more consistent long-term strength 
throughout the pool structure.

“Unmatched in strength & durability”

All of our Pool Tron Inc. pools are unmatched in strength and 
durability from our unique double-cage steel reinforcement tech-
nology.  This ensures maximum strength to better manage forces 
from both sides of the pool wall.

At Pool Tron Inc. we maintain and continually 
improve our skills for pool design and construction. 
With the exception of interior finishes, all of our work 
is performed by in-house, Pool Tron Inc. profession-
als—not subcontractors—to ensure that the highest 
standard of quality is always achieved. 

Pool Tron Inc. was inducted into The Master 
Pool Guild in 1998 as a member of the top elite pool 
builders in the world. Pool Tron Inc. is the only Master 
Pools Guild member in the St. Louis region.   

Pool Tron has been designing, 
building & maintaining pools in the 
St. Louis and surrounding area since 
1977, and our expertise in concrete 
construction dates back even longer.  

For a one-on-one 
consulation, please call: 

(314) 428-1971
or visit pooltron.com.

10403 Trenton Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63132

Serving Eastern  
Missouri & Illinois
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ick & Tracy Ellis are proud to exclusively represent Home-
Source Custom Homes, a unique company that specializes 
in helping clients design and build custom homes from start 
to finish. HomeSource, a multi-generational, family-owned 
company was founded by Bill Courtney almost 40 years 

ago. Today, Bill Courtney works with his son Joe, as they attempt to grow 
the business with Joe’s children, and further their local presence through 
social and multimedia outlets. 

HomeSource Custom Homes is not your average custom home builder. 
Even before building begins, HomeSource can be involved in the process.

“People think they have to have a lot before they can design a house,” 
says Joe Courtney, “but you don’t even have to have a blueprint.”

The company assists home builders in locating a lot, securing a loan, 
as well as designing and building the home—they can do it all. Working 
with Rick & Tracy helps HomeSource find the perfect lot and home design 
to fit the clients’ needs, and their network of companies and vendors makes 
them a great resource for the HomeSource customer. “We appreciate the 
partnership with Rick & Tracy Ellis and their expertise in the real estate 
market,” says Bill Courtney. We’ve enjoyed our partnership and we have 
benefited from their unique marketing approach.  Tracy always tells us, 
“She’s going to get the secret out about HomeSource Custom Homes”.   

HomeSource and other custom home building companies differ in 
the process in which they work. HomeSource will even build the exterior 
of the home and let the client finish the interior if they choose. Their 
Structural Insulated Panel System (SIPS), which provides amazing ener-
gy saving benefits to home owners with an average of a $0.07 saving per 
square foot a month on energy bills, is becoming very well-known in the 
area. HomeSource also provides a Custom Timber Frame, which can be 
used as a hybrid option with SIPS. Timber frames are both structural, and 
decorative. Most interestingly, however, the company also builds all log 
homes, and even has one built on their office site, located in Arnold, Mis-
souri off of HWY 55 at 3787 West Outer Road. They also have an office 
with Tracy Ellis at 699 Trade Center Blvd, Chesterfield, MO 63005.

After constructing the exterior, clients of HomeSource Custom 
Homes are able to choose any company to work on the interior. This 

means, there are no limitations on home upgrades, and customers are free 
to use family members who are contractors, or even work on the inside 
of their home themselves. Another option of course, would be a turnkey 
home, where HomeSource builds the exterior and finishes the interior to 
the clients’ specifications.  

HomeSource has worked with countless contractors over its 40 years 
in business, and is happy to provide their clients with different options from 
various companies for kitchens, flooring, painting, etc. HomeSource knows 
what companies will give their clients the best results and get the job right the 
first time. When building a custom home, buyers do not like to be delayed. 

The company has other intricacies within their process that makes 
building a home even simpler. HomeSource recognizes when a couple 
comes to them to build a home, women make 90% of the decisions, but 
women can also be very intimidated by the process, according to Court-
ney. For this reason, they are a Woman Centric Matters Home TM Builder. 

“We actually care about how the customer lives and how we can 
design the best home for them,” says Courtney. 

With a simple test, HomeSource can apply Women-Centric research 
to a client’s design plans, to base designs aspects around who the client 
is, and how she lives life in her home.

“We provide our customers with a whole world of opportunity to 
finish their homes exactly how they want them,” says Courtney, including 
a Building Custom for Less program. They work with all budgets, and 
currently have homes built as far as a 200 mile radius from their home 
office. Their attention to detail and the customer’s needs insures their 
clients will choose HomeSource  to create the home of their dreams. To 
contact HomeSource Custom Homes, visit their website at HomeSource-
CustomHomes.com, or by phone at 636-296-0110. You can also contact 
Rick & Tracy Ellis to set up an appointment to discuss your requirements 
to help make your dream home a reality. You can reach them direct at 
636-299-3702 or visit their web site at www.tracyellis.com.

HomeSource Custom Homes and Tracy Ellis are currently working 
with Wise Media to produce a show for ABC 30, where their potential 
clients will be able to learn the unique ins and outs of building a custom 
home with HomeSource.  

R

NEWS & EVENTS

New Show on ABC 30  
with Tracy Ellis, HomeSource Custom Homes,  

& Vinson Mortgage

TUNE IN TO HOME SOURCE EVERY SUNDAY AT 9:30 AM ON ABC 30.
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NEWS & EVENTS

Join Us for Another 

Ask The Experts
Event!

e had a great time at the St. Charles County 
Home Show and gave out many invites to 
our next Ask The Expert event. Home Source 
Custom Homes will be there to answer ques-
tions about building a custom home, along 

with all of The Tracy Ellis Team business partners. The Ask 
The Expert event will be held on Sunday, May 17th at 1:00 
at RE/MAX EDGE, 1144 Wolfrum Rd. In St. Charles.

FM NEWS TALK 97.1 will be there, along with Tom 
Terbrock for the taping of The Tracy Ellis Show. We hope 
you’ll join us! All of the businesses on Tracy’s weekly radio 
show will be there to answer your questions. Come join us, be 
on the radio and learn about building, home loans, inspec-
tions, repairs and buying & selling real estate! Please RSVP 
directly to Tracy Ellis at 636-299-3702, seating is limited..  

W

racy was honored to be asked to be on a panel along with 
these top agents at the St. Charles County Association of 
Realtors recently! Tracy will be on another upcoming panel 
for the Womens Council of Realtors on May 14th.  T

Tracy Ellis has been in real estate for over 15 years and started doing radio 
shows several years ago when the real estate market became more challeng-
ing. Tracy wanted to be able to promote her listings to the largest possible 
audience and educate consumers on buying & selling homes in the St. 
Louis & St. Charles County area. She has had the pleasure of representing 
many local businesses in their real estate transactions and noticed in the 
recent economy what a struggle it has been for small businesses in our area 
and wanted to do something to make a difference.

The  
Tracy Ellis 

Show

Sundays 
10am - 11am
Educating Consumers  
about Real Estate 
& promoting Small 
Business

Tom Terbrock, the producer 
of The Tracy Ellis Show.
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WHAT IS HOME STAGING?

THE HOME STAGING 
DIFFERENCE

CONTACT US TODAY!

Home staging is all about helping property owners 
present their homes for sale in the best condition 
possible. You can show potential buyers everything a 
house has to offer by depersonalizing and 
de-cluttering. Along with intelligent merchandising, 
these methods will transform your home in just a 
matter of days.

Make selling your home less stressful through Final 
Stage Home Staging consultation in St. Louis, 
Missouri. Our most important desire is to satisfy our 
clients who are struggling to sell their properties. 
Contact us to learn about staging your home for sale.

Consultation courtesy of Final Stage Home Staging. LLC  
will be available when you list with Tracy.

www.finalstagehomestaging.com
cabalch@att.net   |   314-945-1932

Owners: Chris & Angela Balch
GAZELLESTL.COM 
GAZELLEWEST.COM
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Rick and Tracy Ellis are excited to announce...

 a second office!

RE/MAX EDGE
699 Trade Center Blvd.
Chesterfield, MO 63005

RE/MAX EDGE
1114 Wolfrum Rd.
Weldon Spring, MO 63304

We are expanding to better serve  
the needs of our clients.  
Come visit us at our two new locations:

Chesterfield Office
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racy is also featured in Gazelle West & Gazelle St. Louis 
as the local Real Estate Contributor.

Are people still buying upscale homes?  
Yes, the demand for upscale homes continues to 

grow. Buyers realize high-end homes are likely to be more affordable 
than they will be in the future. The luxury housing market was the 
first to recover after the housing crisis and has been going strong ever 
since, benefiting from low interest rates, and an improving econo-
my and investments. A lot of my clients look at their luxury home 
purchase as an investment and part of their portfolio, as much as a 
lifestyle purchase.

How should my home be staged while on the market?
I always tell all of my clients that living in your home and 

selling it are two completely different things. It’s rare that I go to a 
home for the first meeting without offering a list of recommenda-
tions before potential buyers enter the home. Recently, I entered the 
perfectly staged home at 4 St. Libory in Ofallon. This home shows 
as if it were professionally staged, here are a few tips to ensure your 
home shows its best!

Clean! Clean! Clean—Nothing turns a buyer away more than a 
dirty home! Walls should be wiped down, hand rails, doors, air return 
vents, floor vents, and door knobs, and basically anything you can see 
should be cleaned. A grimy glass shower door can really wash out your 
sale. Buyers open everything, so clean your oven.

De-clutter! De-clutter! De-clutter—Less is more! If it’s sitting 
on the floor and it’s not a piece of furniture, it doesn’t need to be 
there. Everything in your home is taking away square footage and 
you want your home to appear as large as possible. If you have chairs 
with ottomans, remove the ottoman. You don’t need a table next to 
every piece of furniture. Reduce your kitchen and dining room tables 
and remove excess chairs. Please remove all artificial plants and 
flowers. If you have real plants keep them to a minimum, it shouldn’t 
look like a nursery in your home. I know we all love our children, 
but remove all photos and calendars from your refrigerators. Rugs 
define a space and make most rooms appear smaller, remove rugs and 
show off your flooring.

Make it light & bright—If you have ceiling fans without light kits, 
add one. Lighting is very important, open your blinds and make sure 
your windows and blinds are clean. If you have burnt out light bulbs 
replace them. 

What can I do to make my kitchen show it’s best for the least amount 
of money?

If your kitchen cabinets are dated, instead of paying a lot of money 
to replace them, you can stain or paint them. After you prepare the 
cabinets and remove the hardware, apply stain or paint in even strokes, 
going with the grain of the wood. Add new hardware and yes, replace 
all the hinges if they’re visible. Get rid of old appliances that make your 
kitchen look dated and replace with stainless steel. Don’t just replace 
one appliance, everything needs to match. Studies show that new kitchen 
appliances bring high returns for sellers. Anything on your kitchen 
counters that you don’t use daily, shouldn’t be there while your home is 
on the market.

What types of inspections do you recommend to your buyers?  
ALWAYS have a building, termite and radon inspection performed. 

Depending on the home, its age and location, there are other inspections 
I strongly suggest to our clients.

Sewer Inspection with a camera—If there are large trees or if it’s 
an older home, I’d strongly suggest a sewer inspection with a camera. 
This inspection could save you thousands of dollars.

Chimney Inspection—If after the building inspection there is any 
doubt about the structure of the chimney, you may need a chimney 
inspection performed. 

Moisture and Mold Inspection—If you suspect any issues with 
moisture in the basement or possibly in the attic from a roof leak, you 
should definitely have this test performed. Mold can lead to a lot of 
health problems.  

Asbestos Inspection—If the home was built prior to 1975 you 
should have home tested. Asbestos can be present on insulation around 
duct work, water heaters and pipes.

Pool Inspection—If the home has a pool; you should have a pool 
inspection performed by a qualified pool inspector. 

If I’m thinking of having a pool installed who would you suggest 
and when is the best time to do it?

If I were having a pool installed I’d call Pool Tron at 314-428-
1971. They do an incredible job and have great customer service. It can 
take 2-3 months to get the pool design, shoot existing elevations, draft 
an approved plan, get trustee approval and file for a permit. If you’d 
like to have your pool to enjoy in the summer you should start work-
ing with a company at the first of the year. If you call Pool Tron to talk 
about installing a pool, some of the things that would be helpful to have 
available would be your survey, subdivision bi-laws, and the original 
plot plan for design parameters.  

BUYING
& SELLING

T

Questions and Answers
with Tracy Ellis



$249,900
4 St. Libory Ct.
Ofallon, MO 63366

“ My NEW LISTING at 4 St. Libory 

Ct. in O’Fallon, shows as if it 

were professionally staged!”
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Heidi Klum first became an international 
star with her 1998 Spor ts Illustrated 
swimsuit issue cover and the inside pages 
of provocative bikini beach poses. With 
that introduction to her charms, Klum 
catapulted herself to celebrity status 
through a 13-year career with Victoria’s 
Secret as a favorite Angel, then as 
producer and host of Project Runway and 
Germany’s Next Topmodel, and now in her 
second season as a judge on America’s 
Got Talent. In addition, she has been 
working a deal with active wear company 
New Balance, for which she designs a 
line of athletic apparel, branded HKNB 
and sold exclusively on Amazon. Heidi 
recently signed a contract for 20 episodes 
of a new show on Lifetime, Seriously 
Funny Kids. 

The powerhouse German-American dual 
citizenship hottie, now 41 and mother 
of four, shows no signs of slowing down. 
She can list her professional achievements 
as super model, business mogul, actress, 
TV producer and host, fashion designer, 
ar tist, talent judge and with her keen 
business sense, is now venturing into 
restoring and selling real estate.

FAMILY & HOME

INSPIRATION FROM CELEBRITY HOMES
Explore Heidi Klum’s romantic villa

Purchased in 2010 as a foreclosure for $14.2 million, this Brentwood 
Estates 12,000-square-foot Tuscan-style villa sits on 8.4 lush acres 
with views of the Pacific. With its total privacy and ambiance that 
seemed miles away from the hustle and bustle of Los Angeles, Klum 
fell in love with the property at first sight. A few of the home’s 
features include long-established gardens, a library bookcase from 
Napoleon’s country house, and a formal dining room with paneling 
from a Paris hotel. It had been empty for two years, and Klum 
immediately started restoring doors, windows and thresholds; a 
process that took several months. After that, she added another 
master bath to create a “his and hers,” and placed the tub for views 
of the ocean. She also designed dream closets and added smart 
home technology. With eight bedrooms and ten baths, the home 
also has formal rooms, library, eat-in chef’s kitchen, butler’s pantry, 
family room, home office, media room, yoga room and temperature-
controlled wine cellar with tasting room.

Outside is the infinity-edge pool and spa, a koi pond, formal rose garden 
added by Klum, fountains, gazebos, putting green and driving range, 
hiking trails, a children’s playhouse and slide and the charm of secret 
gardens. Since downsizing to another property, Klum has decided to put 
this home up for sale in the currently hot Los Angeles market.

Heidi Klum’s romantic Tuscan-style estate is priced at $25 million.

Get more inspiration from www.toptenrealestatedeals.com. 
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FAMILY & HOME

Additional content is available in both Gazelle STL  
and Gazelle West Magazines. 
www.gazellestl.com



In: The forecast calls for stormy 
Walls. That’s right, deep sexy shades 
of Indigo. While Blues have always 
been calming & cool, they also add 
richness and drama. Try it with Pink, 

Ivory, Sage Coral and Grays. I recommend Sher-
win Williams “Navel”.

Out: Tuscan is out! Stay away from Earthy 
Reds and Golden Yellows.

In: Brass is back! Not the Brady Bunch lacquered Brass, but an old 
worn unpolished brass. This trend will be a major player when selecting 
lighting, kitchen, bath and drapery hardware.

Out: Oil Rubbed Bronze has been rubbed out! It’s gone! Also look for 
Stainless Steel Appliances to take a back seat to “The Ole’ Standard White”.

In: Wallpaper is making a strong comeback. This time around it is 
not limited to walls, but will be seen on ceilings, doors and casings. Look 
for bold patterns, saturated colors and classic botanicals.

Out: The Word is, NO MORE WORDS! French writing on Linen 
is O-U-T. No more “Keep Calm & Carry On”. Cut out letters words (like 
EAT), wall decals and those silly signs with the light bulbs. All have 
reached their expiration date!

In: Vintage Bathtubs!  While these tubs aren’t high tech with an In-
finity edge or jets, they do allow for an Old Fashion embracing soak. On a 
related note, we are now seeing bathtubs in the bedroom. There is nothing 
like rolling out of bed into a deep bathtub or vice versa.

Out: Say no to the Vessel Bowls! These non- functional sinks are no 
longer the rage! Simple is in….. it’s much easier to sweep the water from 
the counter straight into the bowl.

In: Get ready to cozy up! Big, comfy sectionals are a hit with 
today’s consumer. It seems that formal living rooms are a thing of the past. 
Rooms are becoming more relaxed. The idea of a padded zone designated 
for sprawling out appeals to most.

Out: Matching sets are so far out they can only be seen through a 
telescope! If you have matching sets in your house, try mixing them with 
other décor in your home for a more custom, modern and one of a kind look!

A few other things on the radar for 2015
Reclaimed wood mixed with Modern!  Try a vintage Dining Table 

with Lucite Chairs for a new twist.
Libraries as Décor—there is something comforting about being sur-

rounded by the words, characters and stories that have touched our lives.
Pale Driftwood Finishes—this year we’re looking towards the 

Beach for inspiration. This wood has a soft, grey shade that mixes well 
with both Modern and Traditional Décor.

Geometric Shapes are Hot, Hot, Hot—use 
Hexagons, Honeycomb and Chevron patterns on 
Wallpaper, Furniture, window treatments, pillows 
etc.. These patterns feel Modern and Organic at 
the same time.  

This year we say bye-bye to—
 • Faux Trees, Plants, Flowers & Ivy!
 • Heavy Drapes, Curtains and
 •  Old Hollywood Style Mirrored Furniture 

are OUT!

I hope you enjoyed a peek into my Crystal Ball. Look for more of 
my decorating tips in the next issue of Tracy Ellis, A Guide to Luxury 
Real Estate. Please stop by my store, House In Style, very soon! 

FEATURE
ARTICLE

2015 What’s In & What’s Out

House in Style Owner and Interior Decorator 
Sandra Garrett Harms has been a Designer in the 
St.Louis area for over 16 years. Enjoying a referral 
based business she has developed many friend-
ships and clients that return time & time again. 

Sandra’s philosophy is that Home Décor is 
much like fashion it is always changing and evolving. We see new 
trends each and every season. In fashion as well as Interior Design 
it is  that “Classic Little black Dress” or that timeless piece of 
furniture that can be accessorized, dressed up or down and used 
for any occasion.   

108 Holloway Rd. Ballwin Mo 63011
636 230-7800  |  Houseinstylestl.com

by Sandra Garrett, Home Decor Contributor

I

$249,900
4 St. Libory Ct.
Ofallon, MO 63366
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Patrick Dickinson and his 
home inspection team bring 
state-of-the-art technology 
and equipment to the home 
inspection process and have 
three distinct packages designed 
to fit your needs allowing you to  
buy or sell with confidence. 

Premier Home Buying 
& Selling Services 

Through Experience, 
Integrity and Technology.

COMPREHENSIVE 
REPORTS

PROFESSIONAL 
INSPECTORS

LEADER IN 
OUR INDUSTRY

When you buy or sell a home there is a moment of truth.  At 
Pillar To Post we believe that this is the moment at which the 
home inspection occurs.  It is the moment when your dream 
comes face to face with reality.  

For more information or to request an inspection online,  
visit www.PillarToPost.com, or call (636) 928-0760.

PillartoPost.indd   2 4/16/14   2:10 PM
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bout a quarter of a mile down an almost unnoticeable 
street off a highway on the outskirts of the St. Louis 
suburbs sits an incredible custom-built home. Surrounded 
by trees on all sides, this beautiful home fits right into the 
scenery. The stone columns, vertical siding, and earthy 

color scheme bring out a truly rustic, Colorado-lodge style feel. When 
pulling up the expansive driveway, it truly seems as if you’re about to 
settle into a quiet weekend away, but that’s only the first glimpse of the 
almost resort-like features of 2072 Farris Rd.

This house is the product of a dream home come-to-life. The cur-
rent owners, originally from Iowa, were used to the comfort and space 
of living in the wide-open Iowa air. Though it’s possible to find that kind 
of land and privacy in the St. Louis and St. Charles area, it can prove 
difficult to find a move-in ready home with the right amount of character 
in the many close-quartered developments in the region. After spending 
time vacationing in Steamboat Springs, Colorado, the owners fell in love 
with the local architecture, which ignited their dream to create their own 
Colorado lodge-style home for their family right here in Missouri. 

And so they did. After a long search for the perfect lot, the current 
owners built their dream home from the ground up. The lot where they 
chose to build was nothing but dense forest. The project seemed daunting 
at first, but they were lucky enough to find an architect to take everything 

they ever dreamed and transform their lot into their own unique, Colora-
doan oasis with incredible character and a true craftsman flavor.

When first stepping up to the home’s wraparound porch and huge 
dark wood custom front door, it’s easy to feel the amount of love they 
poured into turning their vision into reality. The front door opens up to a 
large great room and kitchen, which feature large windows at the back of 
the house where you can see nothing but lush, gorgeous trees. 

Made cozy by the large pine beams in the ceiling and the massive 
stone fireplace at the center of the great room, adorned with a stately 
mantelpiece made from a cherry wood tree cut down on the property—it’s 
the perfect place to entertain family and friends or snuggle up for a night 
in with a book by the fire. The floors across the main level are custom and 
unique, made from entire native Missouri oak trees, creating a lot of varia-
tion in the wood and adding to the home’s warm and rustic feel.

The kitchen is a dream for any home cook with top of the line Wolf 
and Subzero appliances and a large double sink, island bar, and separate 
eating area looking out to the incredible backyard. The custom cherry 
cabinetry and handpicked granite counter tops pair perfectly and provide 
ample storage and counter space, giving the cook plenty of room to 
work, even with family or guests crowding the kitchen.

The 14 ft. ceilings throughout the main level are stunning, and 
together with the natural light that floods every inch of the open-concept 
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A

Colorado Style Retreat 
in St. Charles County
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floor plan, add an atmosphere that is light and relaxing. It’s immediately 
calming, almost like you can breathe easier inside the home than out. 

The owners thought of every feature necessary to make the perfect 
home such as a temperature controlled wine cellar, wet bar, exercise 
room, theatre room, office, and steam room, which make up the base-
ment of this incredible two-sided walk out. However, the most impres-
sive feature of the home has to be the in-ground salt-water pool, hot tub, 
and screened-in pool house just outside the basement doors.

Stepping out to the back of the home quite literally feels like 
walking straight into a Colorado resort. The landscaping is simply 
breathtaking. The large pool looks positively inviting and is complete 
with a waterfall made from large boulders and branches, which flows 
straight out of the rocks and into the water. It’s not uncommon for deer 
and other wildlife to walk right up to the edge of the property, enhancing 
the feeling that you’re really in the Colorado wilderness. In order to fully 
enjoy every aspect of the outdoors, the owners even built a pool house 
to accompany their amazing pool-oasis. Here, the craftsman feel of the 
home really shines. 

Inside the pool house is another fireplace, decorated with a one-
of-a-kind mantelpiece, made from reclaimed wood from an old barn in 
Iowa. Another cozy spot to relax, the pool house has space for a large 
sitting room and dining area—it even has a spot for a television. The 

custom bar, which is made from one cedar tree cut in half, custom soap-
stone sink, and handmade light fixture make this one of the most unique 
and creative areas of the home.

But that’s not all. Off to the side of the home, across from the beau-
tiful carriage style doors of the oversized, three-car garage sits a massive 
barn, made to look old and well worn with rustic charm. With both heat-
ing and cooling, it’s the perfect place for a workshop, but the possibili-
ties for this large space are endless. The barn is also a remarkable storage 
area, with enough room to fit an RV up to 32 ft. long. Inside and out, it’s 
just another example of the unique personality and craftsman flavor of 
the entire property. 

However, the porch that wraps around the entire house is what 
really ties everything together. Making the home seem endless, the porch 
amplifies the resort, lodge-style feel of the home. The master bedroom 
opens up to it’s own private section, with views across the picturesque 
backyard. Along with the gorgeous claw foot tub, his and her closets, and 
luxurious door less walk-in shower, you can imagine waking up in your 
master bed, and walking out to the porch rested and relaxed—vacation-
ing in your own home. Complemented by the incredible landscaping, the 
porch is the perfect shady spot to barbeque, or to sit at the front of the 
house toasting the sunset. 

2072 Farris Rd, Foristell, MO 63348
$1,150,000
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BUYING
& SELLING

Things to Think About When Selling a Home
here is nothing more stressful than selling your home. 
During this period of turmoil, homeowners are probably 
not thinking about the tax consequences of this action. But 
due to the sale of home exclusion, homeowners may be in 
for a pleasant surprise.

For an individual that qualifies, a gain from the sale of their home 
may be excluded from their taxable income. In order to be entitled to 
this exclusion, you must meet three requirements. Those requirements 
are that during the last five years before the date of sale, you must have 
owned the home for at least two years, and used the home as your main 
home for at least two years. Thirdly, you cannot have excluded the gain 
of another home in the last two years.  For those who qualify, they are 
able to exclude up to $250,000, or $500,000, if married and filing jointly.

If you are looking to sell your old home and upgrade to a luxury 
home in St. Louis or St. Charles County, the Tracy Ellis Team can help 
you do this. Our team works tirelessly to find the home of your dreams 
and also apply our expertise of buying and selling homes to abate the 
stress. Our team of top St. Louis and St. Charles real estate professionals 

are dedicated to finding strategies for homebuyers to enter the market. The 
Tracy Ellis team, a top St. Louis luxury realtor, understands what it takes 
to work with buyers in the luxury home market. We make it our business 
to stay on top of the latest developments in the St. Louis  and St. Charles 
luxury home markets. If you would like more information on buying a 
new house please contact The Tracy Ellis Team. 

What’s hot in kitchen design?

opular Countertops
Though granite has been the go-to countertop 

for home owners in recent years, according to Realtor 
Magazine, quartzite is on the rise as a must-have in 2015. 
Quartzite is a naturally occurring stone and is impossible 

to damage, giving it a leg-up on quartz, which is manmade. Quartzite 
is similar in appearance to marble, a very luxurious countertop choice, 
but quartzite doesn’t stain as easily.

Cabinetry
Traditional white-washed kitchens are coming back into style in 

2015, but this time around, home owners are using various shades of 
white, like Honeymilk (Valspar) and Linen White (Benjamin Moore), 
to enhance their kitchen spaces. Black shades are also a popular unifier 
in a kitchen design theme for the new year. 

Appliances
In 2015, we’re seeing double. When it comes to appliances, home 

owners are looking for two of everything. Two refrigerators, two 

dishwashers, two ovens – two, two, two. With double the appliances, 
kitchens are more equipped for hosting large parties as well as making 
the process of cooking and cleaning up after every day mealtime much 
smoother. Home owners are also very keen on matching their appli-
ances and cabinet colors. Custom-built paneling provides a seamless 
kitchen from appliances to cabinets in many luxury homes.  

T

P

Blog with Tracy
Follow Tracy’s Blog at TracyEllis.com
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THE CHANCE 

TO RUN YOUR 

BUSINESS AS 

YOU SEE FIT 

WHY DO WE KEEP ATTRACTING GREAT AGENTS? 
MOST AGENTS THAT JOIN OUR OFFICE DOUBLE THEIR BUSINESS 

WE PROVIDE THEM WITH THE LATEST IN TECHNOLOGY 
 WE OFFER TOP NOTCH TRAINING WITHOUT LARGE FEE’S 
WE HAVE A GREAT OFFICE AND ENVIROMENT TO WORK 

 AND OUR AGENTS KEEP  ALL  
BUT 5% OF THEIR COMMISSIONS! 

CALL BROKER /OWNER MARK COOPER AT 636-720-3828  

Two Offices to choose your EDGE from! 

St. Charles – 1114 Wolfrum Road 

Chesterfield – 699 Trade Center Blvd 

HIRING AGENTS  

A BROKER WHO CARES 

SAME DAY PAYCHECKS 

NO TRANSACTION FEES 
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uilt in 1833, 701 N. Third St. was built to be strong enough 
to last throughout the generations, and it has remained sturdy 
and beautiful, just as it was the day the first hand-made 
bricks were laid. This house has shared the rich history of St. 
Charles, Missouri, made stronger and more vibrant by the 

prominent families who built and maintained the original property over 
the years. With just one look, the home is immediately captivating, but the 
original woodwork and impressive double parlor space are only half as 
beautiful as they become when you know the home’s entire history.

Captain John Orrick, the builder of the home, was born in Virginia on 
January 5, 1805. After moving from Maryland in 1833, Orrick migrated 
to Missouri, where he started a mercantile business and built the bones of 
the incredible home we see on N. Third St. today. He was a graduate of St. 
Charles College, and greatly contributed to the community, not only with 
his business and the building of his home, but as a Justice of the Peace and 
as a representative of the Whig party in the Lower House of the State Leg-
islature—but that’s not all. Captain John Orrick was also elected Sheriff of 
the county in 1840, took the United State Census in 1851, and became one 
of the directors of the North Missouri Railroad after it was built. 

After Orrick, the home was owned by Welcome A. Robbins, the son 
Major Moses Robbins, who famously fought in the Revolutionary war. 
Continuing in the line of prominent owners, Dr. James Robert Mudd, an 
important medical professional in St. Charles, purchased the home and 
turned it into the perfect place to raise his large family and continue his 
growing medical practice.

The Mudds emigrated from England to Maryland with Lord 
Baltimore. Later, members of the family moved to Kentucky, where J. 
R. Mudd was born in August of 1844. It was in 1849 when his family 
moved to Missouri, where he later graduated from St. Louis Medical 
College in 1872. Dr. J.R. Mudd started his practice in Boschertown, 
where he married Mary Caroline Boschert. 

Mrs. Mudd died in December of 1897 after battling with pneumonia 
for just a few days. Before her death, she gave birth to ten children, eight 
of which lived to maturity. Dr. Mudd raised each of his children with the 
help of his sister-in-law Odelia Boschert. In order to create a comfort-
able life for himself and for his family, Dr. Mudd expanded the N. Third 
home, creating the floor plan we see today.

The north side of the house, which includes the dining room and kitchen, 
we’re built by Dr. Mudd to accommodate the seventeen people who sat down 
to eat at his table every evening. The dining room is spacious, showcasing the 

original Federal-style home. Two china cabinets, used today as pantries, deco-
rate the wall separating the dining room and the parlor, which we’re created in 
the space from the original windows in the back of the home. An office sits off 
to the side of the room, separated by a beautiful set of French doors.

The kitchen sits behind a swinging door, separating the space from 
the dining room, and is completely updated with granite counter tops and 
gorgeous dark cabinetry. The kitchen opens up to an incredible covered 
sitting area, complete with a ceiling fan and access to the upstairs deck 
and a walkway leading to the detached two-car garage. Dr. Mudd ran his 
medical practice from inside his home, which prompted him to also add 
two bedrooms on the second floor over the dining room.

While living in the home, Dr. Mudd became the St. Charles County 
Coroner. Later, he also became the Superintendent of the St. Charles 
County Asylum for the Poor. His contribution to the well-being of St. 
Charles residents at the time was substantial. One of the home’s most im-
pressive features is the front door, where the Mudd family name is still 
etched into the glass, leaving a lasting memorial of his life and legacy.

The home seamlessly combines its original French Town style with 
quaint, modern features. Throughout the house, there is the original 
crown molding, wood floors, six-inch base trim, and beautiful Feder-
al-style casements around the doors. Upstairs, the master suite is unlike 
most in the area today. Dr. Mudd built the suite to include an attached 

B

Historic 
St. Charles 
Home
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701 N. Third St. 
St. Charles, MO 63301
$389,900
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sitting room, bathroom, laundry room, and large dressing room. The master is 
large with a lot of natural light and access to the upstairs deck, complete with 
a gorgeous view of the historic area. 

Upstairs at the front of the home sits a large bedroom and access to the 
home’s beautiful front balcony. The third floor has two incredible rooms with 
impeccable wood flooring, exposed brick, and another incomparable view of 
historic St. Charles.

Modern amenities like a sprinkler system and surround sound in the 
backyard area make this home perfect for entertaining guests on a beautiful 
spring day among the lush, tasteful landscaping that surrounds residence. The 
home sits on a peaceful, quite street, and is a quick walk away from Main 
Street. With access to shops, restaurants, and bars, residents of Historic St. 
Charles are never far from a good time.

Embodying everything St. Charles has to offer from a rich history to 
friendly residents and beautiful historic structures, the home serves as a 
reminder of the long and prosperous history of St. Charles County. With over 
180 years of care and restoration, the house at 701 N. Third St. stands tall and 
strong, built to tell its story to the residents and visitors of St. Charles, Mis-
souri, for years to come. Rick Ellis had the home under contract after the very 
first showing, and the Tracy Ellis Team was honored to have the opportunity 
to list it, even for such a short time! For more listings from the Tracy Ellis 
team, contact Tracy Ellis or visit her website at www.TracyEllis.com.  
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makes moving 
as easy as 1, 2, 3!
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We know all too well how much time it 
takes to move into your new home. The 
last thing you need is one more set of time 
consuming calls that leave you overwhelmed. 
That is where we come in.

Our experienced and well-trained consultants 
take the stress out of moving to your new 
home. In just one phone call, we will 
coordinate the majority of your new home 
service connections, such as Phone, 
TV, Internet, Home Security, Gas, Water, 
Electric, and many others.

OneSource™ Solutions was founded with the 
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way for homeowners to select and activate their 
new home services. John Leach currently serves 

as the President of OneSource™ Solutions, which 
now operates nation-wide.

To get started with our FREE service,  
call us at 1.877.274.8632  
or visit www.osconnects.com
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 from Meridian Land Surveying.
your investment with a Boundary and 

Improvement Survey

Protect

Spring is the perfect time to tackle those 
outdoor projects that make your living in the 
warmer months so much more enjoyable.

  Putting in a pool or hot tub
  Building a deck or patio
  Adding a fence
   Adding a sun room or other room addition

Before you begin, you need to know:
•    Precisely where your property lines  

are located
•    The location of easements and set back 

lines on your property
Starting your outdoor projects with a Boundary 
Survey can save you a ton of cash!

Like a Building inspection protects against undisclosed defects within the exterior walls of the house, a 
Boundary and Improvement Survey protects against undisclosed defects from the exterior walls out to the 
property lines. Once you close on your home, you own all potential defects that may come with the land.  
Only a land survey can properly identify potential defects on the property. 

Providing the Best Surveying 
Services in the Metro Area.
Call for a free estimate
636.939.2900
MeridianLandSurveying.com 
ContactUs@MeridianLandSurveying.com

Owner, Bill DeBord 

MeridianSurvey.indd   3 5/1/15   12:55 AM



REACH YOUR 
TARGET MARKET.

Online marketing is essential to being found by 
potential customers on search engines.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN WHEN YOU GO VERTICAL.

Not sure where your business fits in on search engines and social 
networks? Or maybe you just don’t have the time? Go Vertical Creative 

can help! Contact us for an internet marketing consultation today.

GOVERTICALCREATIVE.COM

636.244.5550

INFO@GOVERTICALCREATIVE.COM

GoVerticalCreative

GoVert_Creative

WEB DESIGN + DEVELOPMENT  |  INTERNET MARKETING  |  GRAPHIC DESIGN  |  PRINT + SIGNS
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’ve lived in Cottleville, Missouri, for over 15 years, and it’s 
changed quite a lot since the final touches were made to our 
house in the Estates of Fairfield Manor all those years ago. 
Now, it seems like Cottleville is on the fast track to bigger 
and better things, heading forward with plans to build more 

parks, housing, business centers, roads, and trails in the area, all while 
enhancing Cottleville’s historical, family friendly feel.

Improving the quality of life for it’s residents and growing the 
community as a whole seem to be the top priority for Cottleville 
officials, and I think we’ll all be thanking them in the years to come for 
their hard work and dedication to this little, lively part of town. There’s 
so much happening in the area right now, even if you’re a current Cot-
tleville resident like myself, it’s hard to keep up! Here are just a few of 
the big things happening around town that can be enjoyed by residents 
of both Cottleville and surrounding areas alike.

Parks and Recreation
The city has been working extremely hard to increase the outdoor 

space and park amenities in the area. Currently, the city is about to be-
gin it’s first sand volleyball league this spring, and will begin construc-
tion on a new athletic field in Legacy Park this summer. A new park 
was also completed on the St. Charles Community College campus. 
The park features a fitness trail as well as a ninehole disc golf course.

One of the most exciting new additions in the area is a 65 acre 
park, currently in construction at the rear of the Miralago subdivision 
on Mid Rivers Mall Drive. The park amenities will consist of two lakes 
(totaling 25 acres), a boat ramp for sail boating and kayaking, a new 
pavilion with bathrooms, and a walking/biking trail.

Community Events
Cottleville is known for it’s fantastic parades, community to-

getherness, great food, lively bars, and community events. There are 
a number of those community events happening in the coming year in 
the heart of Cottleville that you’re not going to want to miss.

Party in the Ville—A monthly event where people can enjoy food 
and drinks and meet other Cottleville residents, Party in the Ville is 
such a great way to get out on the town and see what Cottleville is all 
about. The event is located in Lorenzo’s Plaza in Historic Cottleville 
during the evening.

Walking for Wellness: Stop Heroin, Mitch’s Walk—The com-
munity suffered a tragic loss last December when Mitchell Stenger, a 
young man from Cottleville, lost his life to heroin. There will be an 
areawide community walk in memory of Mitch and to raise awareness 
for the growing epidemic on May 9th, starting at the St. Charles Com-
munity College at 1:00pm. Following the walk, there will be a perfor-
mance by the Brian Bax Band at 4:00pm. Come support his family and 
friends and walk to stop heroin for Mitch.

Cottle Waddle—Later in the year, Cottleville will be hosting it’s 
second annual Cottle Waddle. This event allows residents of Cottleville 
and surrounding areas see what local business and restaurants have to 
offer. The local shops and restaurants in Historic Cottleville will have 
opportunities for the participants to taste their delicious menus and 
check out Cottleville’s fantastic local businesses. The event is sched-
uled for September 26th.

For more up-to-date information about events 
in Cottleville, visit the events calendar at www.
CityofCottleville.com.

I

Cottleville, Missouri
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Residential
With all of the fun happening in Cottleville, there’s a lot of 

residential development happening in the area, which means there are 
plenty of opportunities to move closer to the heart of this incredible, 
developing city.

Subdivisions include: The Estates at Timberleaf, a 64 lot 
subdivision on Gutermuth Road developed by Lombardo Homes; 
Harmony Ridge, an apartment project on Cottleville Parkway; 
Miralago, a mixed use development consisting of 105 single family 
lots built by Fischer and Frichtel as well as 212 apartments built by 
ERC; and finally, Aspen Meadows, a new subdivision proposed by 
Rolwes Homes on Arnold Drive.

Mary Kay Schlimpert, GRI, SFR
Listing & Buyer Specialist
The Tracy Ellis Team
RE/Max Edge
mkshomes2@gmail.com
www.TracyEllisTeam.com
636-751-4435 - Cell  |  636-720-3854 - Office

Restaurants

Looking for a new place to grab a bite to eat? Check out 
these new restaurants in the Cottleville area. You won’t be 
disappointed!

• Lu Lu’s Restaurant
• With a Twist restaurant
• Freddy’s Hamburgers
• La Chata Mexican restaurant
• Raising Canes
• 7’s Cupcake and Martini Bar
• The Rack House West Winery and Restaurant
• Plank Road Pizza 
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If you’re interested in more information about buying or selling a 
home, or if you’re interested in learning more about the Cottleville 
area, contact Mary Kay Schlimpert with the Tracy Ellis Team.

“ There’s so much happening in the area right now, even if you’re 
a current Cottleville resident like myself, it’s hard to keep up!”

— Mary Kay Schlimpert

If you’re thinking about moving 
into the Cottleville area or need 
help getting your home SOLD, 
call Mary Kay!
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ne of the most common questions I receive is 
what is expected in the real estate market this 
year?  This spring is off to an incredible start 
and home prices are rising month after month 
based off the data we’re seeing. Does it seem 

like prices will continue to rise?
All we continue to hear is that demand continues to 

increase faster than supply. The inventory is still low as I 
talk about every week on my radio show, we need listings. 
After all, existing home sales were up 9% year over year 
in March, according to the National Association of Real-
tors. Although inventory is increasing, it hasn’t caught up 
to the amount of buyers searching for a home, resulting in 
a tight supply getting even tighter.

A balance of homes on the market is considered to be 
six or seven months; the supply has been under five months 
since December. When looking at every quarter since 1988, 
when supply was under five months, prices rose 8% year 
over year on average. When supply was balanced, prices 
went up only 4% on average.

The median existing home price in March was 
$212,000, up 8% over last year, according to the NAR. The 
median list price in March on realtor.com was $220,000, 
which was up 11% over last year.

During the peak years of the housing bubble, from 
2003-2005, the data on supply versus price appreciation 
looked very similar to what we are seeing now. There are 
important differences, which is why most feel prices will 
continue to rise for now.

Rent continues to rise, renters will pay at or above in-
flation in 2015; therefore, more renters will realize owning a 
home is a much better option. Nationally, rents increased an 
average of 3.6% in 2014 and nearly 11% over the last three 
years. Interest rates remain historically low. 

As the economy continues to improve and more first-
time buyers leave the nest, prices should continue to rise. 
As prices continue to rise, it will encourage more home 
owners who have been upside down to put their homes on 
the market. Everyday more & more builders are building 
homes and searching for land. Over time this will help 
our issue with the lack of inventory and offer buyers more 
choices, but for now we should all be enjoying the fact 
that home prices are rising!  
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Spring &  
  SummerTracy’s Housing Forecast

With the lack of inventory, buyers need to be prepared to make  
an offer if they find the right home. These are some tips that can  
help you be better prepared:
1.  Don’t wait for the perfect house … there isn’t one. Compromise & 

prioritizing are necessary elements in home purchasing.
2.  Don’t buy before you do some comparison shopping…especially  

if you’re new to the area.
3.  Don’t write an unrealistic offer or you will simply be helping someone 

else’s offer look good (too low of a price…too many contingencies).
4.  Don’t feel a need to negotiate if a property is fresh to the market, 

priced right and popular… the good ones often go quickly and at 
full or close to full price.

5. Don’t think all real estate agents and companies are created 
equal…they are NOT. Find an agent/company with a great track 
record and proven home buying system.

6. Don’t be afraid to write an offer above or below the asking price… 
offer what it is worth to YOU.

7. Don’t work with more than one agent. Find one you like and  
stick with them. If you make a bad choice, change but stick  
with the new ONE.

8. Don’t wait for perfect conditions to buy. The best time to buy is 
when you have found the right home.

9. Don’t get too many friends and family involved in your buying  
decision… you’ll go NUTS!

10. Don’t wait until you find a home to shop for the best loan. Start up-front.
11. Don’t wait until after you find a house to be qualified for a loan.  

Do it up-front.
12. Don’t work with an agent who can’t show you Checklists &  

Systems. Only pick a friend or relative that is licensed as an agent  
if they are GOOD! Look for value-added services.

13. Don’t be surprised if you get buyer’s remorse at some time before 
closing…most buyers do. It is normal and it will pass.

2915 Sandtrap Dr. 
O’Fallon, MO 63368
$314,900



CONTRIBUTION
Little Patriots Embraced

325 N. Kirkwood Rd., Suite 105  |  Kirkwood, MO 63122

Toll Free: 877-448-3573 (877-GIVE-LPE) or 314-821-5800

or Get involved…

Visit us: www.LittlePatriotsEmbraced.org
Email: littlepatriotsembraced@gmail.com

Show you care
DONATE TODAY!
ê ê

Follow Us!

Non-profit 501 (c) (3) Federal ID # 11-3715553

Text the number

501501
Subject

LPE
to make a $10 

tax-deductible 
digital donation.

EMBRACED
Our mission is to enhance the lives of our Military Families in need, 

while their loved ones are protecting our freedom.
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SAME AD WITHOUT JACKIE

Ranked 1 of the TOP 10 RE/MAX Teams in Eastern MO and #2 Team for sales volume in 2014 at RE/
MAX Edge.

The Team is also the recipient of the Diamond Award of Excellence & RE/MAX Hall of Fame!

The 3 Rules of 
Real Estate
1. Location
2. Realtor
3. Lender

As the old saying goes, “The three most 
important rules of buying real estate are 
location, location, location.”  Well, the 
times have changed and as a loan o�cer 
with over 23 years of residential lending 
experience, I would modify those rules to 
read, “The three most important rules of 
buying real estate are location, realtor 
and lender.”  Selecting an experienced, 
quali�ed and trustworthy team to work 
on your behalf will have a tremendous 
impact on your investment.

An experienced realtor will understand 
the market in which you are purchasing 
and provide the answers you need to 
make an informed decision.  What is the 
resale history?  What about the historical 
appreciation of value?  What kind of 
development can be expected to occur in 
the upcoming years?  These questions are 
vital to ask to get the bigger picture on 
your purchase.  

As for selling, consider two things; track 
record and marketability.  Outstanding 
realtors  have a proven track record of 
success and can document their number 
of sales, average days on market and sale 
price to list price ratio.  All of these are 
good indicators of how well they perform.  

Marketability is equally important.  Ask 
what forms of advertising will be used to 
market your home.  The higher your 

visibility to buyers the quicker your home 
will sell and closer to the asking price.  

The other important team member to 
your transaction is your lender.  Instead 
of entrusting your biggest investment to 
a faceless voice on the phone or to an 
unknown entity on the internet, ask 
qualifying questions to any lender you 
are considering such as how much 
experience do they have?  What kind of 
products and rates are they o�ering?  
Most importantly, who is in control of 
your �le once it is originated?  

At First State Bank of St. Charles, your �le 
is originated, processed, underwritten 
and funded by people who live and 
work in your community.  From begin-
ning to end, your transaction is handled 
locally and valued by our team to ensure 
a great experience.  Relationships with 
my clients are everything to me and it is 
my goal to be considered their trusted 
advisor in mortgage matters through-
out all stages of their lives.  

The real estate market is extremely 
competitive.  In order to give yourself 
the best advantage, remember to 
adhere to “The Three Rules of Real 
Estate: Location, Realtor and Lender.”  It 
would be my pleasure to meet with you to 
discuss your strategy for your next real 
estate purchase.  

Mindy Primm
Sr. Residential Mortgage Lender
NMLS# 493716
Office   (636) 940-5668
Cell       (314) 477-5526
mprimm@fsbfinancial.com

A Division of First State Bank of St. Charles, NMLS # 416668

Repeat winner of the 5 Star 
Mortgage Professional Award

Regular guest on the Tracy 
Ellis Show on 97.1 FM

First State Bank named one of 
the top 200 Healthiest Banks 
in the U.S.

First State Bank voted #1 
lender 6 years in a row in St. 
Charles County

All loans subject to approval. Maximum loan amounts apply. Loan limits vary by county, and rates depend on where your property is located. 
Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions, terms and conditions may apply. 
Contact your First State Bank Mortgage Residential Lender for more details or to see if you qualify.  
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Integrity Title Solutions is a 
fully licensed Commercial and 
residential title, escrow and 
disbursing provider.

•  11 locations, licensed in both  
Missouri and Kansas

• Onsite corporate counsel

•  Mobile Closings available at the 
location of your choice

Title and Escrow Closing Services • Construction Disbursing
Real Estate Information Resources • 1031 Exchange Services

www.IntegrityTitleSolutions.com  |  314-209-8100
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Open Everyday at 11 am

Business 54 & Community Bridge, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
Make your reservations at www.JBHooks.com

573-365-3255

JOIN US FOR EXTENDED

IN THE BAR
Mon.-Fri. 3-8 pm

ALL DAY on Sunday

Live Music with Michael V 
on Tue. & Fri.

HAPPY HOUR

1/2 Price Appetizers
Buy 1 Get 1 Features



Judy Elliott has been a resident of the Lake of the Ozarks area, business owner, and developer since 1970. Judy is 
married to Bruce Elliott, and has one daughter, a son-in-law, and two granddaughters. She has a Bachelor of Science and 
a Bachelor of Science in Education in Health and Physical Education and Recreation and is a teacher and founder of the 
Elementary PE and Intramural Programs. Judy is also a former School of the Osage Board Member and Trustee of the 
Villages of Four Seasons. She is the Co-Owner of various Lake area restaurants, and is the original founder and board 
member of the Lake Area YMCA. Judy is the instructor, owner, and operator of the Lake of the Ozarks Water Ski 
Show, and a benefactor of many Lake Area organizations. She is an expert in the area of market values and knows 
the opportunities with specialization in residential Real Estate. 

Lake of the OzarksJudy Elliott Knows

Beautiful, Lake Front Home, For Sale!

THIS ONE HAS IT ALL! 142’ of lake frontage, 6 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, private pool, screened 
porch, large 2 well concrete dock with tiki bar, storage closets, sound system & a flat screen 
TV. located in a great cove with a main channel view. Over 4,200 sq. ft! $949,900

Office: 573.365.1555  | Cell: 573.280.6773  |  TheLakeRealtor.com
LAKE REAL ESTATE



INSURANCE CLAIM
SPECIALIST

ZYKAN EXTERIORS MISSOURI (636) 345-6873 ZYKAN EXTERIORS ILLINOIS (618) 806-6911

Residential/Commercial Roofing • Soffit & Fascia • Aluminum Wrapping
General Construction • Guttering & Metal Work • Siding & Custom Exteriors

Zykan Exteriors understands the 
insurance claims process. We also 
understand insurance companies 
desire to efficiently and quickly 
process claims. Our insurance 
claim experts will work closely 
with your insurance claim 
adjuster throughout the 
entire process.

A+
RATING

When No 
One Else Can, 

Zy-Kan!

Call Today for a FREE 
No Commitment Inspection!

The Zykan Family is proud to have satisfied 

customers since 1949 with our construction services 

in St. Louis, Missouri and surrounding areas. Zykan 

Exteriors STL has over 19,000 loyal customers in all regions 

of St. Louis and St. Charles, Missouri as well as Madison & St. Clair 

County, Illinois. We are the preferred contractor for Owens Corning, and 

also have an “A+ Rating” with the Better Business Bureau and an “A Rating” 

with Angie’s List. We’ve been in the business a long time, and we know what it 

takes to give our customers an easy, frustration-free construction experience. 



Rick & Tracy Ellis
The

Team
Ellis Team offers unique options to market your luxury property.

Ranked 1 of the TOP 10 RE/MAX Teams in Eastern MO 
and #2  Team for sales volume in 2014 at RE/MAX Edge!

The Team is also a recipient of the 
Diamond Award of Excellence 

from the SCCAR!
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of St. Louis and St. Charles, Missouri as well as Madison & St. Clair 

County, Illinois. We are the preferred contractor for Owens Corning, and 

also have an “A+ Rating” with the Better Business Bureau and an “A Rating” 

with Angie’s List. We’ve been in the business a long time, and we know what it 

takes to give our customers an easy, frustration-free construction experience. 
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Wings Road
SOLD: $1,413,750

Pointe Conway
SOLD: $1,800,000

Thornhill Drive 
Listed: $1,500,000  SOLD: $1,493,000

“We sold these beautiful homes.
   Now, we’d love to sell yours!”

“Tracy is very accessible, knowledgeable, dedicated, and 
professional. She always answers questions within seconds, 
day or night. During an intense back & forth of negotiations, 
she recently worked right through her son’s graduation 
ceremony to get our deal put together. Now that’s dedication! 
Our home was on the market for a lengthy time a while ago 
with another big name local agent. We did not receive even a 
single offer, so we finally gave up and took it off the market. 
After listing it with Tracy Ellis, she was able to negotiate a 
sale at very close to our asking price. Even after the sale, 
she works hard to ensure that we are informed and updated 
throughout the process. I would highly recommend Tracy for 
any of your real estate needs, she’s the best!”

- Review on Zillow by seller of Thornhill Drive

The  
Tracy Ellis 

ShowFM NewsTalk 97.1 
Sunday @ 10 am

A GUIDE TO LUXURY REAL ESTATE

Madison
Hildebrand

At Home Interview With

star of “Million Dollar Listing LA” on Bravo TV

Winter
  Edition

We are currently looking for our next luxury property to feature  
on the fall cover! Call us now if you’re thinking of making a move!

TracyElli s  
www.TracyEllis.com ◙ (636)299 -3702 ◙ Tracy@TracyEllis.com  

“I sold these beautiful homes.  
 Now, I’d love to sell yours!” 

“Tracy is very accessible, knowledgeable, dedicated, and professional. 
She always answers questions within seconds, day or night. During an 
intense back & forth of negotiations, she recently worked right through 
her son's graduation ceremony to get our deal put together. Now that's 
dedication! Our home was on the market for a lengthy time a while ago 
with another big name local agent. We did not receive even a single 
offer, so we finally gave up and took it off the market. After listing it with 
Tracy Ellis, she was able to negotiate a sale at very close to our asking 
price. Even after the sale, she works hard to ensure that we are  
informed and updated throughout the process. I would highly  
recommend Tracy for any of your real estate needs, she’s the best!” 

                    - Review on Zillow by seller of Thornhill Drive 

Tune in to the Tracy Ellis 
Show every Sunday from 
10:00 to 11:00 AM on FM 
News Talk 97.1, and be sure 
to check out her magazine, 
where you can find 
detailed articles about her 

own listings, real estate advice from the 
experts, home maintenance, and more! 

Wings Road - $1,700,000 Wings Road - $1,700,000 Thornhill Drive - $1,500,000 

Rick Ellis sold the home 
featured on this cover 
after only a week on  
the market.

TracyElli s  
www.TracyEllis.com ◙ (636)299 -3702 ◙ Tracy@TracyEllis.com  
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Tracy Ellis, she was able to negotiate a sale at very close to our asking 
price. Even after the sale, she works hard to ensure that we are  
informed and updated throughout the process. I would highly  
recommend Tracy for any of your real estate needs, she’s the best!” 

                    - Review on Zillow by seller of Thornhill Drive 

Tune in to the Tracy Ellis 
Show every Sunday from 
10:00 to 11:00 AM on FM 
News Talk 97.1, and be sure 
to check out her magazine, 
where you can find 
detailed articles about her 

own listings, real estate advice from the 
experts, home maintenance, and more! 

Wings Road - $1,700,000 Wings Road - $1,700,000 Thornhill Drive - $1,500,000 

cell: 636.299.3702
office: 636.720.3833
Tracy@TracyEllis.com

cell: 636.699.2197
office: 636.720.3834
Rick@TracyEllis.com

www.TracyEllis.com


